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Stralis Hi-Way wipes away preconceptions at Ed Weetman 
 

Watford, November 13, 2013 

 

Great Haywood-based bulk haulage specialist Ed Weetman (Haulage & Storage) Ltd has taken 

delivery of its first ever Iveco heavy truck, and Managing Director Richard Harvey says it 

certainly won’t be the last. 

 

The Stralis Hi-Way 6x2 twin-steer tractor unit, supplied by Stoke-on-Trent-based Sherwood 

Truck & Van, marks an addition to the 30+ strong fleet and has been put straight into operation 

distributing road salt supplies for the winter to locations in Staffordshire, Norfolk and 

Northamptonshire. 

 

Harvey says: “We’ve never operated an Iveco before, but what tipped the balance was seeing 

the Stralis Hi-Way first-hand and meeting the manufacturer. Any preconceptions I had about 

Iveco were quickly put to rest. 

 

“As a business we’ve focused on pretty much managing out empty-running and all of our artics 

operate at 44 tonnes, nearly all the time. This makes us a fuel thirsty operation, but if the Stralis 

Hi-Way can deliver even a small improvement on fuel, then the real term benefit to our business 

will be significant.” 

 

In operation five days per week, the Stralis Hi-Way AS440S46TX/P has been fitted with a ‘wet 

kit’ and is finished in the customer’s distinctive red, white and blue livery. As well as distributing 

road salt, it will be used to transport large volumes of agricultural feed, combinable crops and 

quarry products nationwide. 

 

Commenting on feedback from the driver, Harvey adds: “The driver loves the spacious cab and 

is very pleased with his new vehicle.  The Stralis is also getting a lot of attention from other 

drivers in the company. It’s not what they expected an Iveco would be like at all; they’ve been 

pleasantly surprised!” 

 

Harvey says that the Stralis is as good on payload, if not slightly better, than anything else he 

operates – crucial for a company being paid by the tonne. And the five year Iveco Elements 

repair and maintenance contract is the “best in fleet”. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

“We maintain some of our vehicles in-house and others via franchised dealers, but nothing else 

can touch the Elements deal in terms of being cost-competitive. In addition to scheduled 

maintenance visits to Sherwood’s, it also underwrites any mechanical component failure 

nationwide, excluding tyres and accidental damage, for a very keen fixed monthly price,” he 

explains. 

 

The Stralis Hi-Way also features Iveco’s innovative Driving Style Evaluation tool, which helps 

drivers to improve their on-road performance in real time and, as a result, to optimise their fuel 

efficiency. 

 

Power is provided by an EEV-rated FPT Industrial 10.3 litre Cursor 10 engine, which is capable 

of producing up to 460 hp between 1,550 and 2,100 rev/min, plus 2,100 Nm of torque between 

1,050 and 1,550 rev/min. 
 
 
 

Iveco 
 
Iveco is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange (NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). Iveco 
designs, manufactures and markets a wide range of light, medium and heavy commercial vehicles, off-
road trucks, city and intercity buses and coaches as well as special vehicles for applications such as 
firefighting, off-road missions, defence and civil protection. Iveco employs over 26,000 individuals globally. 
It manages production sites in 11 countries throughout Europe, Asia, Africa, Oceania and Latin America 
where it produces vehicles featuring the latest advanced technologies. 5,000 sales and service outlets in 
over 160 countries guarantee technical support wherever an Iveco vehicle is at work.  
 
For more on Iveco visit: www.iveco.com 
For more on CNH Industrial visit: www.cnhindustrial.com  
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